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Abstract
Thispaper describesa mobilerobotnavigationmethod

in dynamicenvironments. Themethodusesa real-timeom-
nidirectional stereowhich canobtainpanoramicrange in-
formationof 360degrees.Fromthis panoramic range in-
formation, therobotfirst estimatesits ego-motion by com-
paring thecurrentandtheprevious observations in order
to integrate observations obtained at di� erent positions.
Theuncertaintyin theestimationis alsocalculated. Next,
therobotrecognizesandtracksmoving obstacles. Finally,
the robot plans a collision freepath by a heuristicplan-
ner in space-timeconsideringthe velocityuncertaintyof
observedobstacles.Experimentalresultsshowthe e� ec-
tivenessof our method.

1 Intr oduction
Avoiding collision with moving obstaclesis oneof the

importantfunctionsof mobile robotsoperating in dynamic
environments. To avoid collision,therobot needstwo abil-
ities; one is recognizing dynamic environments, and the
otheris planning acollision freepath.

Recognition of obstaclesusuallyrequirestemporal inte-
grationof sensingdatato copewith uncertaintiesof sensor
dataandchangesof anenvironment.To integratesensing
datawhich is obtainedfrom a moving observer, a reliable
ego-motionestimationis indispensable. Sincedeadreck-
oningsu� ersfrom accumulatederrors,anego-motionesti-
mationbasedonexternal sensorssuchasvision is needed.

For theego-motionestimationor localizationproblem,
many works usea feature-basedmatching (e.g., [1], [3]).
Suchmethodsdepend on theexistenceof featuresin envi-
ronments.Moreover, finding matchesandsolvinga mini-
mizationproblem require muchcomputation.

Methodsusingfeaturelessmatchingarealsoproposed.
Lu et al. [8] proposedtwo ego-motionestimationmethods
usinga laserrangefinder. Both methodsarebasedon the
correspondence between2D contours obtained from the
current and the previous rangeinformation. Laserrange
finderswhich scana 2D planehave a drawback that ob-
jectsat a specificheightcanonly bedetected.Moreover,

sincethemethods compare only two scanneddata,it may
notbewell applicable to thecasewheretheuncertainty of
range datais relatively large. Kidono et al. [6] proposed
a method for estimatingthe bestego-motion which mini-
mizesthe di � erencebetweentwo consecutive rangedata
obtained by stereo. Our previous paper[7] appliedthis
method to anomnidirectionalstereoto solve theproblem
of narrow field of view.

Thesefeaturelessmatching-basedego-motion estima-
tion methods still have several problems. They only
estimatethe most probable ego-motion; this sometimes
causesfalse rangedata matchesin subsequent observa-
tions.Moreover, they seemsensitive to noisein range data
becausethey useonly two rangedata. This paper, there-
fore,proposesanew ego-motionestimationmethodwhich
usesa sequenceof rangedatafor ego-motion estimation.
Themethodalsoestimatestheuncertainty of ego-motion.
By estimatingtheuncertainty, themethod canevaluatethe
reliability of eachrange datamatching, thereby excluding
unreliablematchingscausedby moving obstaclesor false
stereomatches.

Onceanego-motion is estimated,therobot updatesthe
freespacemapanddetectsmoving obstacles.Thecandi-
datesare then tracked by the Kalmanfilter. We useour
previousmethod[7] for obstacledetectionandtracking.

To plana collision freepathin dynamicenvironments,
therobot mustconsidermoving obstacles.Fiotini et. al.[4]
proposeda velocity obstaclemodel, in which a collision
possibility cone is calculatedfor the robot velocity; the
method, however, doesnot considertheuncertainty of ob-
staclevelocity. Thispaperemploysaheuristicpathplanner
whichusesa space-time model with uncertainty[2].

We conducted navigation experiments with avoiding
moving obstacleusing our mobile robot (see Fig. 1).
The robot is equippedwith a omnidirectional stereosys-
tem. Fig. 2 shows anexample panoramicdisparityimage,
whosesizeis 720� 100andthedisparityrangeis 80. The
systemcangenerateadisparityimagein 0� 2[s] usingaPC
of dual-Athlon MP 2200� . Referto [7] for thedetail.
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Figure2: Omnidirectionaldisparityimage.Brighterpixelsindicatelargerdisparities.

Figure1: Our mobilerobot.
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Figure3: Examplerangeprofile.

2 Ego-Motion Estimation
Wefirst computetheuncertaintyof thecurrentrobot po-

sition to determine a setof possiblerobot positions.Next,
wecalculatethedi � erencebetweentheview of thecurrent
andtheprevious range datafor eachcandidatepair of the
positionandtheorientation.Finally, wedeterminethecur-
rent positionandorientation with their uncertaintiesby a
weightedleastsquare-basedestimation.

2.1 Obtaining 2D RangeProfile
To make a mapof staticobstaclesandto adopta visual

ego-motionestimationmethod, we first extractthenearest
obstaclein eachdirection.Fromthisdataset,a2D contour
(calledrange profile) of thecurrent freespacecenteredat
therobot positionis obtained. Fig. 3 shows therangepro-
file obtainedfrom the disparitydatashown in Fig. 2. In
Fig. 3, thehorizontal axisrepresentstheviewing direction
from the robot andtheverticalaxis representsdistanceto
obstacles.Theresolution of thedirectionis about 0� 5 de-

grees. Notethatif norangedatais obtainedfor adirection,
thedistancefor thedirectionis setto zero.

2.2 Uncertainty Model of Robot Motion
Thepositionaluncertaintyincreasesastherobotmoves

dueto slippageof wheelsor aquantizationerrorof odome-
try. We modeltheuncertainty by a three-dimensional nor-
mal distribution; theso-called3� ellipsoidobtainedfrom
the covariancematrix �
	 t representsthe uncertainty re-
gion, where � � (x y�� ) is the robot’s state. The posi-
tional uncertainty on (x y) is calculatedby projecting the
ellipsoidon thex-y planeandtheorientational uncertainty
is calculatedasits marginal distributionon � . Theseuncer-
taintiesareusedfor predicting possiblerobot positionsand
orientationsin ego-motionestimation.

2.3 Comparing RangeProfiles
We sampleat leastnine candidatepositionsinsidethe

predicteduncertaintyregionfor theweightedleastsquare-
basedestimation.If thedistancebetweentheneighboring
candidatesis larger than a threshold (currently, 10[cm]),
the number of candidatesis increased. Candidates for
therobot orientationarealsogeneratedby discretizingthe
range of theorientational uncertainty with theangularres-
olution of therange profile.

For eachpair of candidatepositionandorientation,we
cancompute theview of apreviousrangeprofile. By com-
paring suchviewsof thepreviousk range profileswith the
current rangeprofile, we calculatethe di� erencebetween
theserange profiles.

In acandidatepositionandorientation(x y�� ), adi � er-
enceof a disparityof direction � betweenthecurrent and
the ith previousobservationis calculatedby:

d(x y��� i �� ) � (Dt( � ) � D(x� y)
t� i ( ����� ))2

� 2
D(x� y)

t� i (����� ) ��� 2
o

 (1)

where Dt( � ) represents thedisparityin direction � at time
t; � 2

D(x � y)
t� i (����� ) is the varianceof the disparityD(x� y)

t� i ( � �!� );

� 2
o is the variance of the observed disparity (currently,

1). � 2
D(x � y)

t� i (����� ) is calculatedby thepositionalerrorof time
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Figure4: Estimationof thepositionaldistribution.

t � i, the uncertainty of the disparity of the observation
at t � i, andthe motion uncertainty of the current frame.
d(x y��# i �� ) represents theMahalanobis distance;if D t( � )
andD(x� y)

t� i ( �$� � ) arefrom thesameobstacle,d is assumed
to follow a % 2 distribution. Therefore, when d is larger
thana certainthreshold determined from the % 2 distribu-
tion, or whenDt( � ) or D(x� y)

t� i ( �&� � ) is not obtained, we do
nottakethecorrespondingdirection into consideration.By
thisway, thee� ectof falsematchesin stereoandthatof the
moving obstaclescanbereduced.

Thedi � erenceof rangeprofilesis thenevaluatedby:

Di� (x y�� ) �
k

i ' 1
1

N(x y��� i)
� max

�(')� min

d(x y��� i �� )  (2)

where � min *� max represents the range of possibleview-
ing directions(correspondingto the right andthe left end
of panoramic image);N(x y��
 i) indicatesthenumber of
datafor which thedi � erenceof disparityis obtained. This
equation calculatesthe sum of the averaged squareddif-
ference betweenrange profiles normalizedby the uncer-
tainty of the disparities. Notice that we do not compare
distancesbut compare disparitiesin calculatingthedi � er-
encebecausetheerrorof disparityis constantwhile thatof
distanceis larger for a longer distance.

2.4 Estimating Ego-Motion
Ourpreviousmethod[7] selectedtherobot positionand

orientation which minimizesthedi � erencebetweenrange
profiles. However, sucha methodoftenleadsto an incor-
rectestimationof thepositionandorientation,particularly

in anenvironmentwhichdoesnothaveenoughobjects.For
example,in acorridor, thereliability of theestimatedposi-
tion is high for theperpendiculardirection to thecorridor,
while it is low to thedirection alongthecorridor. In sucha
case,theestimatedpositionalongthecorridor maybe in-
correctdueto falsematchescausedby noisesandmoving
objects. Fig. 4(a)shows a distributionof di � erencevalues
Di� around the predictedposition. As shown in the fig-
ure, the uncertaintydistribution of the estimatedposition
is consideredto beellipsoidal; thereliability of theestima-
tion is low alongthelonger principal axisof theellipsoid.
We,therefore,estimatenotonly therobot positionandori-
entationbut alsotheiruncertainty.

Theprobability distributionof thepositionandorienta-
tion canbe estimatedby the di � erence valuesaround the
estimatedpoint. NickelsandHutchinson[9] solveda sim-
ilar problem for theSSD-basedfeaturetracking; they esti-
matedtheuncertainty of the target localization in the im-
age. To estimatethe uncertainty, they first calculatethe
SSDvaluesaroundpredictedposition,thenconvertthemto
responsedistribution, whichis defined by SinghandAllen
[10]. The responsedistribution calculatesthe confidence
of eachestimatedposition.

In our method, the responsedistribution is represented
by thefollowing:

r(x y�� ) � exp( �,+ Di� (x y�� ))  (3)

where + is usedasa normalization factor, which is deter-
minedsothatthefollowing equationholds::

+ min(Di� (x y�� )) � c (4)

where c is constant (currently, 5).
Sincethe responsedistribution canbe interpreted asa

probability distributionof thepositionandorientation,the
bestpositionandorientationaredeterminedby aweighted
leastsquaresmethod.

x̂ � x� y� � r(x y�� )x

x� y� � r(x y�� )

ŷ � x� y� � r(x y�� )y

x� y� � r(x y�� )

ˆ�-� x� y� � r(x y�� )�
x� y� � r(x y�� )

(5)

Under the assumptionof additive zeromeanindepen-
dent errors,the estimatederror covariancematrix is also
calculatedby:
�.	 t

�

/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(x� x̂)(x� x̂)/

x � y� 0 r(x� y� � )
/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(x� x̂)(y� ŷ)/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )

/
x � y� 0 r(x� y� � )(x� x̂)(�1� ˆ� )/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(x� x̂)(y� ŷ)/

x � y� 0 r(x� y� � )
/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(y� ŷ)(y� ŷ)/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )

/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(y� ŷ)(�1� ˆ� )/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(x� x̂)(�2� ˆ� )/

x � y� 0 r(x� y� � )
/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )(y� ŷ)(�1� ˆ� )/
x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )

/
x� y � 0 r(x� y� � )(�1� ˆ� )(�2� ˆ� )/

x � y � 0 r(x� y� � )
�

(6)
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Figure5: Experimentalresultof ego-motion estimation.

Fig. 4(b) shows the probability distribution calculatedby
thecovariancematrix. Thecontour of theprobability dis-
tribution matcheswell to that of the original di � erence
distribution. This covariancematrix is usedto calculate
� D(x� y)

t� i (����� ) in Eq. (1).

2.5 Result of Ego-Motion Estimation
Fig. 5 shows a resultof ego-motion estimation.In the

figure,black linesrepresent boundariesof staticobstacles
in theenvironment,darkgrayline representstheestimated
trajectoryof the robot, andbright gray ellipsesrepresent
theestimateduncertainty of eachposition.In Fig. 5, at the
points2 � 4, theuncertaintyalongthex axiswaslarge be-
causetherobot couldnotobtainreliablerangeinformation
for the x direction. Then, at the goal (point 5), the un-
certaintyalong x axisbecamesmallerbecausewall A was
nearto therobot.

3 RecognizingDynamic Envir onment
This sectionbriefly describesmethods of generating a

freespacemapanddetectingandtracking moving obsta-
cles.Pleasereferto [7] for thedetail.

3.1 Making a FreeSpaceMap
A freespacemapis generated by temporal integration

of rangedata.For therangemeasurement in onedirection,
the region before the estimatedrange is interpretedas a
saferegion andthe region nearthe estimatedrangeasan
obstacleregion. Saferegions areusedfor makinga map
of staticobstacles,while obstacleregions arefor detecting
moving obstaclecandidates.

Eachgrid of the mapholdsa counter which indicates
how many timesthe grid hasbeenobserved asa safere-
gion. If thecounter valueof a grid is higher thana certain
threshold (currently five), thegrid is considered free. The
setof free grids constitutesthe current freespace.Fig. 6
showsanexample map.

3.2 Detecting and Tracking Moving Obstacles
If a point in thecurrent range profile is completelyin-

sidethe free space,the point is consideredasa part of a

Figure 6: An examplemap.Thewhite region indicatesthefree
space;gray regions indicatethe areaswhereobservation counts
arelessthanthethreshold;blackregionsindicatetheareawhere
theobservationis nevercounted.

moving obstacle.Sincethepoints from thesameobstacle
maysplit into severalobstacleregions, we merge a setof
moving points if theirrelativedistanceis lessthanacertain
threshold. We considera merged group of suchpoints as
a candidatefor moving obstacleandusetheir masscenter
as its observed position. Eachcandidate is tracked using
theKalmanfilter [5]; thefilter outputsthepositionandthe
velocity of eachobstacleandtheiruncertainties.

4 Path Planning
Our path planning methodis basedon a space-time

searchto copewith moving obstacles.The methodcon-
sidersthevelocityuncertaintyof obstaclesin planning. To
determinethepathtowards a destination, we usea heuris-
tic pathplanner. If the destinationis in the free spaceof
themap,therobot useit for pathplanning. Otherwise,the
robot selectsa temporarydestination(avia point) which is
in the freespaceandnearestto thegivendestination,and
usedit for pathplanning.

First, the planner generatesa circular pathwhich con-
nectsthe current positionand the destination andwhose
tangent line at thecurrentpositionis thesameasthecur-
rentorientationof the robot. If the pathis judgedto lead
therobot to a collisionwith a (staticor dynamic) obstacle,
theplannersearchesfor a pathto avoid it.

Currently our robot moves at a constantspeed. This
setupsimplifiesthepathplanning.

4.1 Avoiding Collision with a Static Obstacle
Fig. 7 illustratestheprocessof generatingapathavoid-

ing a collision with a staticobstacle.In thefirst pathcan-
didate (arc P0V0G0 in Fig. 7), the planner selectsa point
which is farthestfrom the free space(V0 is selected)and
draws a line perpendicularto thetangentline of thecircu-
lar paththere,andselectsavia point (G1) ontheline in the
freespacewhich is nearestto thepoint (V0). For this via
point, the planner repeats the sameoperation until a safe
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circularpathis found (try arcP0V1G1, selectG2, andfind
P0G2). If a pathis found but the endpoint of the path is
not theoriginaldestination,thisprocessis iteratedwith the
selectedvia point (G2) being the initial positionand the
original destination(G0) asthedestination.

4.2 Avoiding Collision with a Dynamic Obstacle
Fig. 4 illustratesthe processof generating a path to

avoid a moving obstacle.Let 3 0 � (x0  y0  ẋ0  ẏ0) be the
obstaclestate(position andvelocity) at the currenttime.
We assumeevery obstaclehasa circular section,andex-
pandit by therobot’s approximateradius;C0 in thefigure
thusindicatesthe initial (expanded)obstacle(its radius is
r), S indicatesthepositionof the(point) robot,andD in-
dicatesthedestination.

We model theacceleration of a moving obstacleby an
isotropicnormal distribution. Let u betheso-called3� ra-
diusof thedistribution; thentheregion wheretheobstacle
mayexist at time t is representedby:

(x � (x0 � ẋ0t))2 � (y � (y0 � ẏ0t))2 � (r � ut)2 4 0 (7)

which is indicatedasCt in Fig. 4. The boundary of the
time-evolving regions form a leanedconein space-time.
The robot must plan a path which never enterthe cone.
The planner first generatesa circular pathto the destina-
tion (Fig. 4 A). If the pathpenetrates the cone,the robot
plansacollision-avoidingpath,which is asnearto thefirst
circular path as possible. So the plannercalculatestwo

goal

via point

start

collision
point

moving
obstaclefree

space

Figure9: Resultof pathplanning.

tangent circularpathfrom its initial positionon bothside
of thecone,andoneof the tangentpointsis usedasa via
point.

Sincetherobotmoves at a constantspeed,a robot path
in (x y t) spaceis representedby:

x � r cos( v
r t �5� r ) � xr � r cos� r

y � r sin( v
r t �5� r ) � yr � r sin � r  (8)

where xr , yr and � r represent thecurrentrobot positionand
orientation,respectively, r represents theradiusof a circu-
lar path,v represents the robot’s speed.Our robot cannot
changetheturningradiuscontinuouslybut canuseonly a
setof radii dueto a hardware limitation. Theplanner thus
examines all of the radii to selectthe nearestone to the
ideal(tangent) circular path.This is doneby searchingfor
theradiuswhoseminimum valueof theleft sideof thein-
equality (7) is positiveandsmallerthanthoseof otherradii
on both sideof the cone. On eachcircular pathobtained
from one of the selectedradius, the nearest point to the
cone is selectedasa via point (points B andC in Fig. 4).
Thentheplanner generatestwo pathsby calculating a fur-
therpathfrom eachvia point to thedestination,andselects
theshorterone.

4.3 Path Planning Example
Fig. 9 showstheresultof apathplanning simulation.In

thefigure,thegrayregion representsthefreespacewhich
the robot recognizes,the broken arrow representsthe ini-
tial positionandthe moving directionof a moving obsta-
cle, black linesrepresent calculatedpaths,circlesarepro-
jectionsof collision-possibleregions in space-time on the
X � Y plane.In thesimulation,therobot couldnotgenerate
a pathto go to the goal directly, so the robot found a via
point andgenerateda paththrough it.

5 Experiment
We performed experimentsof navigation in dynamic

environments.Thetotal processingtime is currentlyabout
0� 5 seconds usinga dual-Athlon MP 2200� PC, in which
theego-motionestimationtakesabout0� 3 seconds.

Fig. 10 shows theresultof anexperiment in which the
robot anda personpasseachother. Speedof the robot is
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about 0� 3[m6 s] and that of the person is about0� 8[m6 s].
The left sideof the figure shows snapshotsof the exper-
iment. The right side shows recognition resultsof both
staticanddynamicobstaclesandplannedpath.

In theexperiment,first, therobot planned acircularpath
to the destination(seeFig. 10(a)). Then, the robot de-
tecteda personapproachingthe robot. Sincethe position
of thepersonwasfar from therobot andspeedof theper-
sonwasverylargerthanthatof therobot,theuncertainty of
theperson positionwaslargeat thetime of possiblecolli-
sion.Thus therobotplanneda pathto avoid collisionwith
a small turning radius(seeFig. 10(b)). After sometime
passed,the uncertainty of the persondecreased, thenthe
robot replanneda circularpathto thedestination(seeFig.
10(c)) andfinally arrived there(seeFig. 10(d)).

6 Conclusion
We have developeda mobile robot navigation method

for dynamic environmentsusing omnidirectional stereo.
To recognizeenvironments reliably, therobotemploys an

ego-motionestimationmethodwhich doesnot dependon
any featuresin environmentsandalsoestimatesits uncer-
tainty. After recognizingandtrackingmoving obstacleus-
ing estimatedego-motion, the robot plansa collision free
pathby a heuristicplanner in space-timeconsidering the
velocity uncertainty of observed obstacles.Experiments
of navigation in dynamicenvironmentswereperformedto
show thee� ectivenessof ourmethod.

Currently, the robot moves at a constant speed. This
constraint may lead to an ine7 cient path. For example,
whenanobstaclecrossestherobot’s path,it maybemore
e7 cient for therobot to stopandwait for theobstaclepass-
ing by thanto follow anavoiding path.A futurework is to
improvethepathplannersothatit canconsiderthechange
of robot speed.Another future work is to reduce thepro-
cessingtime,especiallythatfor ego-motionestimation,in
order to increasethereactivenessto moving obstacles.
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